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The present‘ invention-relates’ toja multifunctional tool, 
more especiallyadapted for use in' the insulated ‘electrical 
wire art. 
~Workers dealing-With installations ‘involving‘insulated 

electrical wire‘ ?nd it‘ necessary to'carry‘iout-a wide variety 
of operations " with-and 'on‘ the latter, ‘such'for example 
as . cutting, ‘splicing, insulation ‘stripping, holding, crimp 
ing, etc. It is- manifestly ‘inconvenient as‘ well as un 
economical' to haveto' provide-and’manipulate -a separate 
tool for-each of these operations. '*It i-s'therefore a'de 
sideratum in the ‘art to provide a ‘multifunctional tool, 
i. e. a single tool which is so-constructed that it is adapted 
to carry out the aforesaid idiverse operations. 

It is a primary ‘object of the present invention to em~ 
body a‘novel‘rela'tionship ‘of‘parts‘in‘a tool‘of the char 
acter described, whereby the-aforesaid desideratum may 
be realized. In other words, it is an object of the inven 
tion to embody a'multifunctional tool adapted‘to carry 
out the various different "aforesaidvfunlctions or‘ operations 
without ‘the necessity "of?a'corresponding multiplicity of 
tools. 

It is a further object ofvthiswinvention to provide an 
improved crimp'er ‘capable of ‘providing eifective pressure 
over considerable area,~thus preventing ‘reduction in‘ area 
‘or. cutting of strands» of-wi're I crimpe'd. 
The foregoing objects, a and 'others “which ‘will “here 

inafter be apparent to those skilled in the art, is realized 
by the new tool described in the following detailed speci 
?cation of a presently-preferred embodiment thereof, 
illustrated on the accompanying sheets of drawing, and 
precisely de?ned in the appended claims. 
On the said sheets of drawing: 
Fig. 1 is an end view of the multifunctional tool com 

prising this invention in the closed position; 
Fig. 2 is a side view of the tool; 
Fig. 3 is an end view of the multifunctional tool in 

the open position; 
Fig. 4 is an exploded view of the parts of the multi 

functional tool; and 
Fig. 5 is a cross section of .a wire crimped by the 

crimping means of the multifunctional tool. 
Referring now to the drawings in which like reference 

numerals refer to like parts, inner handle 10 has a cen 
tral cam plate 11, a grip 12 depending therefrom and 
a jaw member 13 protruding opposite the grip. Outer 
handle member 14 is comprised of a pair of parallel plates 
15 and a second grip member 16 depending therefrom, 
and has a channel-like recess 17 in its extremity. Pro 
truding from the plates 15 opposite the grip 16 is a pair 
of jaw retaining ears 18 ‘adapted to hold jaw member 
59 between them. 

Central cam plate 11 has three radial slots 19 extending 
outwardly from a central aperture 20 and spaced 120° 
from each other- Adjacent the outer periphery of the 
central cam plate are three curved slots 21. 
A V-shaped, beveled cutting edge 22 is disposed in the 

web-like portion 23 which extends between grip 12 and 
central cam 11. 
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‘Three plungers~24¥are rprovided, each of them-having 
a crimpingportion~25 which isga concave depression .at 
oneend of thegplungerand a-cam engaging-pin26: extend~ 
ing .on-either side ‘of’. thefaces ofthe iplungers. These 

_~ plungersi24 are ofi-a-sizeito slidably engage withthesslots 
~19 of the centralrcam plate. 

Two auxiliary cam . plates, 27 and 28,-:havei'central 
apertures .29 and three-peripheral apertures 60- spaced 
at. 120° from-each. otheri-at a radiusfrom‘the centrallaper 
tures equaleto the 'radiusat'which :the curved slots;21.in 
the central cam rplatevill are spaced-from the-aperture 
'28‘. In .additi-ony-each auxiliary I-icamplate vhasxtln'ee 
curved slots :31 spacedbetween.ther-three apertures which 
curve eccentricallyoutwardly. These .-slots .‘31»are'.of=a 
size to slidably engage thepins 26<oncrimpingplungers 
.24. The outer ends ~of.slots 31ware disposedover the 
'radial slots 19 in central cam-plate ll‘whenithe ‘toolais 
in the open position. :Auxiliarycam plate 27§carriesra 
straight, beveled blade .32. on a projection from-its pe 
riphery. 
A centralaperture~33<is.rprovided in the parallel-auxil 

iary cam plate ‘carriers-15 of'the outer handle-member 
>14. Threeapertures134are located-at 120° from leach 
other and at a radius equaltto‘ the radiusat which .the 
aperturesfailin auxiliary cam plates 27 and. 28-are located 
from the central aperture 291 in those cam plates. 
The . tool .is assembledrby. placing- the crimping; plungers 

v24 in the radialzslots19 inQthe central cam ‘plate .llwwith 
crimping .p0rtions25 .toward -- central .aperture 20, and 
placing. thehauxiliary cam-plates i27rand 28 onieitherside 
of the central cam;pla-ter-11:in such. aposit-ionl-thatthe 
camr engaging- pins ,26.~arepositioned ‘in the'slots 31,: blade 
.32 is positioned opposite ivsshapedl blade 22 in :the Web 
like portion 23 on inner handle 10 and the apertures .30 

“are positioned :over “the (curved .slots '21. ‘:The 7- parallel 
.plates ‘15 . of'outer- handle ~ memberfare -~.then , placed ?over 
.the auxiliary .cam>.-plates .27 ‘and 28*.in such :a-position 
that .the. apertures~34 are lined v:upwith-apertures _»30.--~in 
ithe auxiliary camyplates and with curved=~slots~21y~in the 
central cam plate. Bolts 35 are then passed through aper~ 
tures 34 in the parallel plates, apertures 30 in the auxil 
iary cam plates and the curved slots 21 in the central cam 
plate, and secured in place with nuts 36. The nuts 36 
are tightened and hold the parts in engagement but allow 
relative movement between them. 
A spring 37 is provided in order to hold the tool in 

the opened position. It is attached to a projection 38 on 
the central cam plate 11 and to a hook 39 in the grip 
16 of the outer handle member 14. The spring is so ar 
ranged that in the open position of the tool it is un 
stressed, and when the grips are closed together the spring 
is placed under tension. Thus release of the force closing 
the grips permits the spring 37 to move the grip 16 rela 
tive to the inner handle member 10 to the open position, 
as shown in Fig. 3. 
The operation of the tool is as follows: When grip 

portions 12 and 16 are moved toward each other, as by 
the action of a hand squeezing them together, bolts 35 
slide in ‘slots 21 of central cam plate 11, and carry auxil 
iary cam plates 27 and 28 with parallel plates 15 and thus 
move them relative to central cam plate 11. This causes 
the outwardly eccentric curved slots 31 carrying cam en 
gaging pins 26 of plungers 24 to move across radial slots 
1? of central cam plate 11. The action of the eccentric 
slots on the pins slides plungers 24 toward the ‘central 
aperture 20 in the central cam plate. At the same time, 
straight beveled blade 32 is moved across V-shaped bev- ' 
eled ‘blade 22, and jaw member 59 is moved closer to jaw 
member 13. When the closed position is reached, the 
bolts 35 have moved to the ends of the curved slots 21 
in central cam. plate 11, and the cam engaging pins 26 
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have moved to the end of curved eccentric slots 31 in 
auxiliary cam plates 27 and 28. Plungers 24 have moved 
to the central part of the radial slots 19 moving the crimp 
ing portions 25 into the central aperture 20 of central 
cam plate 11. Cutting blade 32 carried by auxiliary 
cam plate 27 has moved across beveled V-shaped blade 
22 and iaws 59 and 13 have moved into engagement. 

Since ‘both of blades 22 and 32 are beveled, their cut 
ting edges can move across the end of a piece of wire on 
which has been crimped a sleeve or the like cutting the 
wire ?ush with the end of the sleeve. 
The concave crimping portions 25 on plungers 24 act 

to crimp a crimping sleeve 49 onto a wire 50 having 
‘ insulation 51, as shown in Fig. 5. This con?guration of 
the crimping portions enables crimping pressure to be ap 

'plied'on substantially all 'of the circumference of the 
wire. Thus the reduction of area, or cutting of strands 
if the wire is the strand type, common with the use of 
other types of crimpers, is eliminated. 
A locking mechanism is provided to lock the tool in 

the closed position. i A locking pawl 40 having ‘two paral 
lel locking earns 41 connected by connecting member 42 

' is secured to the inner handle member 10 by pin 43. 
Cam notches 44 are placed in the parallel plates 15 of 
the outer handle member 14 to receive locking cams 41 
in the manner shown in Fig. l, to lock the parallel plates, 
and thus the outer handle member, ‘from movement rela 
tive to the inner handle member. 
For the convenience of those utilizing this tool, an-in 

sulation stripping blade 45 is provided in the connecting 
member 42 of the locking pawl. Likewise an insulation 
slitting point 46 is positioned in the channel-like recess 
17 of the grip on the outer handle member‘ 14. The 
channel-like recess guides the wire to the slitting blade. 
In addition a screwdriver blade 47 is attached to the end 
of the grip 16. Holes 48 may also be provided in the 
outer ‘handle member to measure the size of wires or 
screws. 

Having thus disclosed the invention, what is claimed is: 
1. In a wireworking tool having a plurality of centrally 

converging crimping plungers, means to converge said 
crimping plungers comprising a central cam plate having 
a central aperture therein and a plurality of radial slots, 
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4 
a ?rst grip depending from said central cam plate, said 
crimping plungers ‘being slidably mounted in said radial 
slots and having crimping portions in one end thereof to 
ward said central aperture and having cam engaging pins 
extending from the sides of said plungers, a plurality of 
auxiliary cam plates having elongated eccentric apertures 
therein, said auxiliary cam plates rotatably mounted on 
said central cam plate with said cam engaging pins en‘ 
gaged in said apertures to slide 'said crimping plungers 
in a converging ‘or diverging direction depending on the 
rotation of said auxiliary cam plates relative to said cen 
tral cam plate, a plurality of auxiliary cam plate carriers 
?xedly attached to said auxiliary cam plates and having 
central apertures therein, and a second grip depending 
from said carriers and spaced from said ?rst grip and 
adapted to be moved toward said ?rst grip. 

2. in a wire working tool having a plurality of cen 
trally converging crimping plungers, means as claimed in 
claim 1, said central cam plate having a plurality of 
curved slots with a radius of curvature having a center at 
the center of said central cam plate, said auxiliary cam 
plates and said auxiliary cam plate‘carriers each having 
a plurality of apertures at the same radius as that of said 
curved slots in said central cam plate, and a plurality of 
fastening pins extending through said apertures and slots 
fastening said central cam plate, said auxiliary ‘cam plates 
and said auxiliary cam plate carriers, whereby said auxil 
iary cam plates are rotatably mounted on said central cam 
plate and said auxiliary cam plate carriers are ?xedly at 
tached to said auxiliary cam plates. 
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